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ifn USPresident Elect Arrivintf
Bermuda and Vacation Home

CAPJA1H0F THE

: ftLCfn TALKS

ViOULD TAX cues

OUT OF EWSTEfiGE HOUSE TIVO DAYS

PREPAnEFORTIlE

IRSn-PECIIOS- E

Revision Downward Will Soon Be
Accomplished Fact,

He Says.

Boga That Are Worth Keeping
Should Re Substantially Tax-

ed Argues Mr. Lane, -

TOO MANY CANINES AT LARGE

y
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READY TO DROP OBSTRUCTION -

Manufacturers Informed Demo
crats Will Have Majority ?

In Senate. . ..

Washington,... Dec. ,. iS. -- Republwn
members of the Senate Finance Com-nitte- tf

.,have concluded that 'the next
Congress is going to pass a low tarirt
hill .which . will --satitfythe Democratic
platform pledge and be signed by the
President, They have' written a letter
ind sent copies of it broadcast among'
Iheir friends, the manufacturers, saying
in brief: ' '

:.t r

"Prepare for the worst. ; Revision
lownward will soon be an accomplished
lact." - v. -

Thi: letter .which is being used by the
'

present Republican chairman of the v

committee, Senator Penrose, and by ' '
nther members, is full of interesting .:
matter at this particular time, ' when ?

ven some Democrats doubt that their ".

arty will safety control the Senate.
Mr. Penrose and his friends have no

inch doubts and say positively that .,

xcept on the sugar bill, when they ex- -,

jeet Gulf States Democrats to prevent
t sweeping reduction, the Underwood
nils of the Sixty-secon- d Congress will : '

)e passed as they went theough the ,

iresent House.

This interesting communication from
hose who helped to frame the Payne- -

Mdrich law, especially the Aldrich end v.
f it, and who, after March-4- , will lose
he power to control' legislation, cont
ains the information that obstructive -

actics will not bt followed by the
' :.

The 'manufacturers are informed that
he Democrats will have a small but"
.lire majority in the next Senate, which,
xcept on. the sugar bill, will hold

on the Underwood bills, i Thus
ibstruciive tactics would mean only a
.vastc of time and prolong the extra
e;sion into the uninviting , days of
ugust, when the Republicans do not

lesire to remain here. Those comprising
he present, majorjtyj therefore,, have

' A Menace to Health and Life, While
u Some of Them Kill Sheep .

'
K AndSuck Eggs. "

- Mr. Dennis Lane of Bellair has been
doing some thinking along the linen of

the sort hfs legislation North Carolina

"v ought io'demand'at the hands of th
' General AKmbly. : V"or one. hi n he

thinks that there should be a dog tax
'';? laid that , oulieliminatetraggling
,' . dogs! In' a ' communication : to the

Journal he say.:JfH'.
:'While" we "are resting, reading; and

planning for the future, it is well that
wit retrospect,' and see what has been
SfglectedY ben with ? j prospective
eergyfer us see what can be done lor

' faiure progress.! Our law makers are
soon to assemble at Raleigh, and thare
air some very important things they
can do for the good of North Carolina.
Stlrely our representatives cannot long-

est alloir the Imraggling 'dogsf of jour
OW NorS State, to be , a hierianCe to
divilization-a-s well as progress. Surely

the worthless curs will be taxed ,out
OS existence and the dogs.woriji, keep-- '
teg Vy ax to help bring up our

to at least si months, in
the year, .

."There are nearly as many dogs as

cnildreit.in the State,: many: of, them
running road, and arc a menace to

" health and progress while others are
kDHng sheep and sucking eggs; real

progress surely cannot be hindered in

thist way much longer.
"There are many other reforms very

badly needed; We need the Torre ns

System, a law against double taxing,

Jaw to keep birth and death records,
complete1 and to protect forests from

" - fire, t.
."There are many other things, but

these" are foremost in our mind just
now. Surely our representatives
cannot allow our State to let dogs

ramfree and keep the children in igno- -

jance for want of longer terms; and
hotter teachers.

','"C6 forward should be the watch-

word for 1913."
'

f Xi.

', f ; Lane.'
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x RESIDENT, ELECT WILSON'S
s Bermudlan for his month s "rest euro" after tuo, strenuous campaign

'JL wu mad tD ocouioa of a holiday. He was loyally rooelrod and
(.' went at once to the qnsint old coral cottago called "Gleneore," on the

little peninsula at Paget, across the bay from Hamilton, ? Tbis la the noma of
lira. Peck, friend of the Wilsons, who loaned It to the president elect and his
family for their vacation. The governor started at once jto bare the "laslesT

SANELY OBSERVED

No Unnecessary Noises, No Trage
t ., dies. Near T ragedier, or .

; Royritam.

DAY ONE OF JOY FOR ALI

Absence of Larjle Fire Crackers With
Their Accompanying Horrors

- Noticeable.
i Christtnns of 192 in New I'crn can

in ill truthfulness tie recorded as a
day which was' fittingly observed
I nere was no unnecessary noise, no
tragedies, near tragedies,, w rowdyism
iritiiWJcaLl-lTjar- t oT.the day ali

I i i r -
were ousy wun tne guts, examining
and senJing, the children were trying
out the things which St. Nicholas had
left a he h'irric'l on his journey froiff
home to home and everywhere thw-wa-

j jy.
Particularly noticeable was tlie ib

sence of very lare firecrackeis, the
variety that unually cause carnage anl
death and leave horror in their wake.
Cap pistols and sky rockets were quite
un'nerous but so far as is known there
were no accident-- i caused by these.

The poor w-r- not foigotten ami.
man whom the vicisitudes of lift
have left stranded on the hoais o.
poverty were made hippy by tht
tnouhffulness of kind hearted friend-- .

If anyonn went hungry in iVew Berr.
on Crhistmas day it was their own
fault. Benevolence rulrd supreme and
the spirit of the Christ child prevailed
throughout 'he city.

SAYS PUBLIC IS ROBBED

of Stock Exchan-i- t

Tired of Seeing Crooked Deals.
- Albany, Dec. John H. Rey

nolds, Jr., the member of the brokcrn e

firm offfinghain Lawrence, who re
cently gave up his New York Slock
Exchange seat, was in Albany to spend
Christmas.

Mr. Reynolds would not be inter
viewed as to why he left the Slock Ex
change, but it is known that he had be

Come disgusted with the practices pur
sued there. He has said that he grew

"tired of seeing an unsuspecting publi
robbed by unscrupulous men of wealth,
traveling under the guise of respecta-
bility." ' ' '

Mr. Reynolds's experience in New

York has turned him. to the study of
socialism in the belief that that theory
of government presents a means of re-

moving the yoke now held on the coun-

try by raca such as those who control
the Stock Exchange. He is only twens
ty-fi- years of age, and his father say-h- e

never did care r.i . li f ,i- the busi-

ness of dealing in stoi!
He will take a resi f r a few months

after which he may t:. ertHe cl.'Ctrical
business, being much interested in elec-

tricity. He became a mer.ber of the
Stock Exchange firm through his re-

lationship to Kfiiingham Lawrence.
MA- Reynolds is a member of one of

the oldest and most fashionable families
in this part of the State. His grand-

father was Judge Reynolds of the State
Court of Appeals. Mrs. Franklin Town- -

send, one of the leading society women
of Albany, is an aunt, and James A.

Reynolds, the banker of Kinderhook ,is

an uncle.

F. B. Elliot, coltin buyer for J. E.
Latham & Co. of Greensboro, has
moved his f.imily here 'from Pclloks
vilie and will make thio city his home.
He it living at 127 Broad street.

Singers seldom sing the praises of
each other.

mm
jraT.-- T 4M

informed the manufacturers that they"
.vill content themselves merely, with
making a record of protest against the
Democratic bills. -

There will be the usual Republican "

Tells of the Abandonment of His
s "Ship Off the Coast on.

Christmas Day. .

VESSEL WAS ABOUT .VTO tSIN K

Tug Columbia From Wilmington
i Takes Cre :oa vBoard

' - and to Safety.
" Captain: Henrique Garrod, comman-tle- r

of the' Alcazar, the Spanish schooner
abandoned off the coast of North Caro-

lina on' Christmas Day when-th- e vessel
showed uign.of sinking,, and several of
his ere w "arrived n the city yesterday
morninfrontroBiSufoitTo take
charge of the vessel, it having been
picked tip at sea on Thursday by the
Merchants' and Miners steamship,
the Dorchester.

It was the intention of Captain
Garrod and his crew to-g- o on to Beaufort

yesterday morning .ibut by, a. mis-

understanding they took the wrong
train-an- d .,were compelled to remain
here until last evening.' '

. . '

a cargo of hard-

wood and was bound from Trinidad
to Chester, Pa., Tuesday - night she

ran into .foul weather h

the crew .worked heroically , the vessel
listed to port and was in. dapger , of
sinking. Wednesday morning the tug
Columbia, from Wilmington, hove in
sight and , offered assistance. A line
was run from the Columbia to the Al-

cazar and she was taken in tow. The
waves were so high that she soon broke
loose. The crew were then taken on
board the Columbia, and the other
vessel turned adrift. Several hours

laief the Columbia arrived at Wil-

mington and the crew were turned over
to the Seamen's Home.

Captain Garrod and his men will
leave Beaufort this morning and go to
Lookout Cove where the -- vessel is
anchored jjind take charge -- of her.
Several members, of the crew ate yet
at Wilmington. ' These will proceed
to Norfolk by rail and continue the
voyage from that point. ;

DEWEY IS "YOUNG" AT 75

Feels Like An Ensign, iFaanous Ad- -'

mlral Declares."'
f. Washington,'." Dec. k.7. Admiral
George Dewey, the most famous of all
living naval officers, reached his seventy-fi-

fth, birthday yesterday.
When seen by friends, who steadily

streamed into his office in the Navy
Department Annex to congratulate
and "wish him many happy returns of

the day," Admiral Dewey said .that he
felt as young a$ an ensign and gave as a
cause, for his good health constant
horseback riding. ;

"1 should say that any man who be
gins .to ride early and continues with

(t throughout his early years will find

i n the fend that he has invested in'a
form pf physical-exercis- e that (bill be
a great asset to him in his later years.
Driving is splendid too. 4 Getting lots
of air she it principal thing. I learned

to ride-- early in my. own State of Ver-

mont? I don't-- know how early; but I
have kept ,on. with that exercise, and it
has' been a great benefit to me. ', -

.

TflANKSTTO MR.' WHITCOM.
Thr" Journal extends, its thanks to

Cf E. Whltcomb for a basket of de-

licious j.7 mat ilia oranges.,.. For several
years Mr Whitcoiiib,. who conducts a

store on Guion street, has handled the
Umatilla orange and has a large num-

ber of patrons who will use no other
variety. The oranges were some of

the finest .specimens ever seen in this
city And they werO thoroughly enjoyed
by the' force. '

WINS THE HONORS FROM , .

kBatjnedor

by $75.00 per acre in a sixteen year

test, and proved. beyoi)d.q!rtin .that

is a superior fertilising ingrediant.

Brown' C C03 by analitical tost

heads the list of fertilising limes. For

full information write at once to

mm coast iq.co.
, New Bern, N. C, . : r

Bran, Hominy,
HIGH GRADE CORN MEAL

It' Didn't Occur to Oklahoma
' .Man That He Might

U-- Co Elsewhere.
f :

LOST IN BIG CITY'S MAZES

Dropped In At the "Railroad Sta
i tions Now 'and Then to

Thaw Out.' ;
j New- - York, Dec..i7. A man about
45 years: old", weighing in the neighbor- -

ftood of 50 pounds, tall in proportion
liuddy-cheeke- but very footsore,
walked up' to Policeman Kelly, of the
trafiVquad(- - wHaTwi-- t' (tiO.fsU.Ibe
West 'Twenty-thir- d street ferries and
this is the question he put to the blue-coa- f

:

ffJ am from y Oklauhoma, and
have' lost the' name of the place where
titf, boarding. S'pose' you could give
me'a line on the plactf?"
1 uAh, I get you.- You're John H
Dawson, of Skiatook,- Okla.," Kelly re-

plied;,- and the Oklahoma man half
spiiled as he'wonderingly replied:

"Yes, that's me, but how in the name
ojf Tulsa and Ochmulgce and the rest
of Oklahoma did you know it?"

"It's a cinch, look at this," Kelly
answered, and then he pulled from his
pocket ' a copy of yesterday's paper,
amf Showed Dawson a sorty with the
heading "Oklahoma Farmer and $10,006
Missing."

' "I'll be durned. Ain't that a pecu
liarity," said Dawson, as he read the
story.

"The money is all right ;right here
In my ineide pocket. I may get lost and
I may have a tqugh time getting on
the right trail again, but my money I

never lose."
The money wn3 in certified checks

for the most part, and so Dawson never
was in much danger of losing any of it.

Dawson was in fine shapes all but his
feet. He walked with difficulty.

"You'see, partner," he said to Kelly,
"I have been hiking for two and a half
days and the result is that my transpor
tation facilities are just a little on the
bum, as you fellows put it here. For
the first day 1 did fiiie and "the hiking
was great, but then came- - the snow and,
take it from me, old scout, the going
was hard."

i"You dont mean to tell me," Kelly
asked, "that for more than two days
you have' been walking all the time
without any rest? Didn't you go
anywhere to get warm?"

"Oh ,yes," Dawson answered. "I
dropped into the railroad stations now
and then to thaw out, but I was so
worried to get to where my folks were
that I never stayed in long. . You see,
I was hoping all the time to see some
body who knew where I was stopping."

Dawson went home, all right.

SMOKE CIGARETTES? THEN GO

Two Expelled From W. Va. College
and Others Threatened.

Buckhannon; W. Va., Dec. 7.

Two students at the West Virginia
VVesleyan College have been expelled
for smoking cigarettes and the same
punishment is said to be awaiting
others reported as having violated the
college order.

. When the present term opened, Pres
ident Carl G. Doney announced that
ciragette smoking would not be tole
rated. It is said the two students dis-

missed had attended a social function
recently, and, believing they would not
be found out, helped burn up a few
packages of their favorite brand.

President Doney heads a movement
advocating the enacment by the next
Legislature of a law making the sale
of cigarettes a misdemeanor in the
State of West Virginia.

A STRONG CAST. -

An ' exceptionally strong cast v of
players presented "The Servant in the
House" last night at the Masonic
Opera House. The part of Manson, the
butler, 'Which was the leading part,
was taken by Victor E. Lambert whose
'ork was beyond 'criticism. Robert

Smith as the DrainMan showed mark-

ed ability while the. acting of ' Miss
Aurelia Clark as Mary , the Drain
Man's daughter, 'was full of dynamic
power. The other members of the
cast also acquitted themselves ' credit

- -- --y-.ably. --

WILL PROBABLY NOT BE HERE
i FOR BANOLET. i ", i

Senator f. M, Simmons will in all
probability not be in the city to at-

tend the ftrst annua! Iianqtiet of th
New' Bern Chamlx ol Commerce to
be given at'the.Gastea Hotel on the
evening Ol - January St- - Senator Sim-'- 1

mons stated-yesterda- y that he thought
it pranicaily certain that his Senato
rial duties would demand his-

the. date -- of the banquet as
the diie :marlM the of
Congfes following the holiday rectus."

! Senator Simnioiis was to have delivered
the principal ad-Jr- . ol the occasion

land Ws 'abience ill be regretted."

inlay-tim- e of his life in preparation for

MAYSVILLE MILL ORGANIZES

E. L. Mattocks President and J. C.
Bauman Managing Director.

The Maysville Cotton Mill Com-

pany of Maysville has effected an or
ganization by the election of the fol

lowing officers: E. L. Mattocks, presi
dent, A. J. Collins, first
J. E. McCutcheon .seyond-vice'pres- P

dent.'.R. .L. Jenkins,' 'treasurer, Jesse
secretary, J. C. Bauman,

managing director. '

- ft is expected to begin working on
th plans for the building in the course
of the next two or three weeks. The
mill will have a building plant coast
ing in the neighborhood of $50,000.
The brick will be made on the pre
mises.

' The promoters of the enterprise
are enthusiastic-ove- r the success of
their efforts in getting the 'stock sub'
scribed and the community as a whole
is aroused to a sense of the benefit
which a plant employing a large number
of people will involve.

Miss Bessie Hill, who is teaching
at Bear Creek, is here spending the
holidays with her mother, Mrs. Annie
Dortch Hill.
j A Christmas tree for the ' Sunday

school of the Methodist church was
given id the school building Wednesday
night and proved a very enjoyable
affair.

TWO NEW RESIDENTS.
George Raymond , and little son

El wood have arrived here from New
York and will make tfits place their
home. Mr. Raymond is a piano tuner
having been with Steinway for a num-- .

ber- - of years and held other places
where a high order ol skill was demand- -

ed. He has spent numerous winters in
the South, but has come ths time, he

states, for keeps,.. He debated whether

predictions of ruin and disaster to the '

Democratic party and peril to the in- - ,

lustries of the country, but filibusters,
hree-da- y speeches and similar Senate

tricks used to delay the progress of

!i'gishii')n will not be resorted to by
he present leaders. This program, if..-- ,

arried out means that after all the.
Underwood bills, or the single revision
bill, will reach the Senate by June or
July, and that the meaure or measure j
will be speedily considered-an- passed
in the upper. body and sent to President
Wilson for his signature. , " '.

MAKING MANY IMPROVEMENTS
V. C. Bartley, owner and proprietor

of the Dime Shaving Parlor located in
one of the new Coplon buildings on
Middle street, is making a number of
improvements in his place of business.
Three new chairs are being added in
order to give the patron of the pluce
better service, a fifteen foot hsavv
French mirror is to be placed on one of
the walls and large porcelain lavatories
with Italian marble bases are also be-

ing placed. When the work is com-

pleted the shop will be one of the most
attractive in the city. .

Going to

arrlral at Bermuda on the stssJES

bis busy nme to tome.

GATLIN HOTfL COMPLETED.
Thertittle town-jo- f Stonewall in Pam-

lico county now has one of the nicest
mall hotels in this section. It is owned

and managed byj Asa Gatlin and was
erected at a cost of several thousand
dollars. , The building is equipped
with all moder improvements in-

cluding running- - water, hot and cold,
steam heat, priyjue baths, etc. Th
house has recentry'been completed'and
was opened to the public on .Christmas
Day. Mr. Gatlin, the-- ' proprietbr;viB
well known and his house will doubtless
enjoy a large patronage. i -

WEDDING AT BEAUFORT.
(Special to the Journal)

; Beaufort, Dec. 6. A wedding of
much interest took place here at 6:15
o'clock at the Episcopal church when
.Miss Bessie Springle, the charming
and accomplished daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Springle, became the
bride of J. H. Wolf of Atlanta, Ga.,
Rev. F. N. Skinner, rector of the church,
officiating. Mr.' Wolf is in the govern-
ment service and was at one time lo-

cated at the wireless station near here.
Some-tim- ago: he was transferred to
Atlanta,' Ga., and is living there at
present. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf left on
the morning train entoute to their

knew home.

DR. TURLINGTON HERE

Principal of Farm Life School Do
ing Preliminary Work.

Dr. J. E. Turlington, who has been
chosen as Principal of the proposed
Craven 'County Farm Life School to
be located at . Vanceboro. arrived in
the city yesterday moruing from
Georgia, where he is connected with a
prominent agricultural school.. Dr.1

Turlington spent the day irfN talking

boro and look over the site.. He will

remain in the county for several days
and before leaving will lay out the plans
for the grounds. A meeting of the
trustees of the school will be held with-

in a few days and all preparations for
the beginning of work will be made.

NEGRO KILLS NEGRO

Andrew Acklss Shoots Henry Swan
!; ner at Washington. '

Washington, Dec. k5. -- Henry Swan-ne- r,

colored, was - killed in this city on
Third street near the power house
and Andrew Ackiss, also colored, ' if
charged with the deeed. The homi.
cide occurred' about X o'clock this
morning. It seems that Swanner and
Ackiss got in a dispute over a woman-an- d

a fight was the result. ' Ackliss
Hot with a revolver and made a clean

get away, Swanner dying a few mo-

ments after. ,
. ;

A preliminary inquest wa held by
Coroner Joshua Tayloe this morning,
but on account of several prinsipal
witnesses being absent, the Inquest
was postponed. As yet Acltisi has
not been captured. The sheriff and
a posse art scouring the country, '

BRYAN'S CHRISTMAS

Enjoyed , Day Immensely Sends
; J. Daniels Terrapins. ,r; t

'Miami, F la,, Dec. 27. William Jen.
nlngs Bryan enjoyed his Christmas here
"immensely," he says.

i SThe day.wasspent quietly, dinner be-ia- g

'served at the Bryan I home.
Gov,' Jennings of Florida, a cousin

- of Mr. Bryan; Mrs. Jennnings and their
son, Bryan;" Jennings,' and Mrs.!. Grace
Hargreaves daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan, were the only out of town guests

at the Bryan home. J. L. Billingsly,
City Atttrney f Miami, and his niece,
were also dinner guests. J

'.After, diaoef the entire party motored

to" Mi? BryaV'' country place Wnhe
bay .whifh bohas named "Villa Serena.',

The wsther-wa- s warm and the Bryan
party. 'wore no coats while on their

I afternoon jaunt.f " K f'"t Vf

Mr. Bryan, sent Josephus Daniels of

Nortt Carolina a pair of baby terrapins
for Christmas. , .

-
Leave enough of the enthusiasm for

Newear's Day. . ; .

The best kind of Christmas spirit U

that which gets down in a corner of the
human heart and lasts like a "sunbeam

II the year long.

t
r "9 "

highly Soluble, Forms

j ftop Fertilizers

w

he should come nere or go to wiiming-- over with County Superintendent S.
ton, having both places in mind when M Brinson the plans for the school and
he decided to come South. After carer , other mattcri pertaining to the ly

weighing the matter he . decided 'gtituti0. iTmlay he will go to Vance

Build?
THEN SEE

TOLSON LUMBER & iTFQ. CO
FOR EVERYTHIWJi

iWfice and Factory 129 E.Front St. New Bern N. C

that he would be best satisfied in New

Bern.

Some men haven't sense enough to
distinguish between frcinds and ac-

quaintances..

DINNER FOR THE POOR

Salvation . Army Dinner Brings
Cheer to Many Homes. .

At 0 o'clock .Wednesday morning

the. dinner for the poor for which the
Salvation Army has been planning for

the past few weeks, was distributed.
Thqre were thirty baskets in all and In

each basket was enough food for sev

eral persons, ..

The distributing was done by Cap-

tain Sattcrficld and, as the recipients
of the Christmas cheer grasped the
baskets their satisfaction was plainly

written on their faces. But for the
thoughtfulness of, the Salvation Army

assisted by the benevolent, public of

New Bern there would, have been some

who would have gone cheerless on

Christmas . Day. Captain Sattcrfield

We call your attention to our complete line of I

f i
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OiiLl:) SPENCER

: Farm Implements
The John Deere Low Down Manure Spreader needs
no introduction All you need is to see it.

,
. Our line of Seed Drills, "Ontario," ' Buckeye"

and "Pennsylvania," never fail to make friends. .

0 line of Stalk Cutters consisting of the ' 'John Deere '
"Avery," JICASE and "Southbend" from which to make
your selection can't fail to please you, and then Our Trices
are made to suit YOU. Your order will be carefully

to. Phone 98.

J. C. Whitty & Co.

-- DEALER IN -

ay, Corn, Oats,
AND ALL KINDS OF FEED.

SEED A AND ED RYE TRICK FOR SALE

Hell Orders Given Careful Atlsntbrv
tower Middle Street, New Bern, N. C.

wishes to express his thanks to those to
who so kindly helped in making this
dinner for tht poor a success.

''
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